
r SLAYER CONFESSES

! HE KILLED FRIEND

! William Voight, Kalama River

; Rancher, Shot Earl Pot-ru- ff

in Forest.

JEALOUSY BACK OF DEED

,imcr Trll How He Made It -

H-- Tliat 1'ulrufr Wa Victim of
Admits Relationship

Willi IH-a- .l Man's Wife.

KALAMA. Wa,h.. March
2 rUI I William oicht. Jr.. MntfWfd

today lo the murdrr of Karl Totruff
on NovrmbfP 11, 1M7. An Information
waa filrd (ainl nim yetrdar criara- -

Ina him wltn --murder in th rirat de- -

K'". and affr an ht eaainina- -

lion hr Iwputr Attomrr A. H. Jmu
' and Shrrirf ."indrlxkrr he aliened a

vrrtllrn ronfr4un that h akd
l'otruff to aro hunlinr with him. and
borrow ad rotrufTa rifl and whfflH
around whn about IS feet In from of
l'otruff and rnt him through th
b'art. killinc him inMantiy. Voight

' arartrd out with a ahotaun.
Voiaht 1.4 about 3S yrara of as. ln- -

" ! and an old ttl'r on the Kalama
" J;ivr. l'otruff ramc to th country

about thre y.ara aao with bla wife
and child and took up a homtd on
th Kalama Hivar. about hro mile
from Voicht'n pla-r- . Polruff had n
away a considerable part of the time
workinc In a vhlpyard at Astoria, and

. had returned home for Thanklving.
Kn. Vmtrmtt at Yalaht llaaac.

" VoiKht had be.ome Infatuated with
Mrs. l'otruff and had been spending
considerable of his time at her horn

I tad. Sln.e the murder Mrs. Potruff
has ben livinr with Vomht on the

; pretrnse that she bad no feed at her
. home to winter her rattle
a .rter the killinc Voight notified his
- neighbors and carried the body to his

rahtn. H thee, notified the Sheriff
t that Totruff had accidentally killed

Mmseir. VolKht left the rifle besids
tho body, but the fart that there wen?
no nowd'r burns and nothing but shot- -

Run shells In the pockets of rot ruff
' li the authorities to believe there

wa foul plar.
' Mrs. l'otruff is young and good look

- In.
eaatr OffleUI. .a.a..ar.

On the morning; of November 2. 1st
- Coroner Bales, of Cowlita County, and

Mirrtff :tidebaker were notified of an
. accident up the Kalama Rlrer and went
- to the They were taken to the
, rabin nf William Voiaht. where Carl

l'otruff lay d-- William Voight and
scleral neishhors were present.

Mr. Voiaht swore under oath that
he and l'otruff were the best of friends,
and bad decided to hunt the preceding
morning. They atarted about 1 o'clock.

. Voiaht carrying a shotgun and Mr.
l'otruff his own rifle. They hunted

? till about 1:19 In the afternoon, when
- they atarted for home. About three
; quarters of a mile from home. Voight

said, he heard a shot behind him. Turn.
Ing around he saw Potruff falling, hie
rifle dropping from hia hand". .Pot ruff
died without speaking. Voight hur- -

. rld out of the wooda. Informed Pot
rierTs wife and family, and. aided by
neighbors, carried the body to hia cabin.
On the following morning be notified' the Sheriff.

a Little RMeaee la Feaaa).
- He said that he waa on the best of

t-- with the Potruff family, and, loved Potruff as a brother. As there
waa no evidence against Voight the
rase waa dropped for the time. Since

- then Sheriff Studebeker haa worked on
the case, aa the nelghbora were sus. ph lout that Voight had killed Potruff.

Mr. Potruff had been working In
Astoria for about tire weeks, and dur-"- r
Ing that time Voight had been paying
considerable attention to the absent
nuns wife.

Three weeks after the accident Voight
went to the Potruff home and talked
with an uncle, pursuadlng him to move
h and down and citl

f r the Winter. Afterwards he went
to Mrs. Potruff. who readily asiented.

Vftt ef Tragedy Tlalted.
Sheriff company fromProsecuting Attorney Spauldlng

tti.- deputv. A. II. Imu. and Mr. Br
ndl

ramp committee
viewed the family. Teslerday. accom- -
parted hr A. II. Imus. Jack Sparling
mnd a photographrr. the fherlff
went back the rea of the alleged
aeridant. taking Voight with them.
They took photographs of the sor

. roun-llng- s and measurements, and. after
questioning Voight again, placed
under arre.t and brought him the

ountr Jail at Kalama. Voight em
h aworel(afety

Iter he waa taken to the Proaecut- -

Ing Attorney's office, where be broke
down and ronfeaaed that two days be-- !
fore Tbaakagtvlng he had asked Pot- -

rie?f to go bunting, aa they would like
some hirda for They
started nut the next morning. Pot- -

'ruff taking hi rifle, a Jl ,

and Voight a shotgun.
Majatera Faehaage Vt raaaaa.

J After hunting aeveral hours theT
struck a dr trark. Voight suggested
that they trarf guns, aa he waa the

itetvrr shot. The exchange waa made.
pheasant flew up: Potruff shot and

mid. Voight suggested that bey
trad bark again, which was done.
Yof.-h-t billing t pheasant. Voight
traded again they started for
home. About three-quarte- rs of a mile
front home Vntght waa walking ahead
a'Tt feet, rarrvlna thm rifle rocked.

Don't Let Soap
Your Hair

When you wash your hair, be careful
w hat )ou use. Moat soaps) and prepared
shampoo contain too much alkali.

scalp ana mases (no nair on t tie.
The best thing to use Is Just plain

mulalfled cocoannt oil. this la pure
entirely greaseleaa. It' very cheap,
Keats the moat expensive soapa or

anything else all to piece. To can
ia at any drugstore, a few

will last th whole for month.
Simply moisten the hair with water

nd In. about a teaspoonful all
that la required. It make an abundance
of rich, creamy lather, cleanse thor-
oughly, and rinse out easily. The hair
dries quickly and evenly, and soft,

looking, bright, fluffy, wavy and
easy to handle. Besides. It and

out every particle of dust, dirt
and dandruf f.Av.

ELL-AIM-S

Absolutely, Removes
Indigestion.. Druggists
refund moncyjf Jails.. 25c

H said the Idea suddenly came to his
head to kill Potruff. as he was in lore
with Mrs. Potruff. He turned and shot
Potrieff through the heart, killing him
Instantly. After arranging the body
and placing the rifle beside It he went
home and notified the neighbors of the
accident.

He made coafessiona of th
murder and hia relations with Mrs.
Potruff.

Official Casualty List

WASHINGTON. March . General
Pershing today reported five men killed
in action, two severely wounded an
It slightly wounded. The dead are:

Private Dyer J. Bird. O.
March 1.

Private Kfton Uarber, White
Ark.. March 1.

Private Kllery A. Chlam. Petersha
M February 1.

Private Frank WalcxaK. jonet. Ill
February i.

Wagoner Charles Cavanaugh, Med
ford. )!., March 3.

Sergeant Forrest Wataon, Kenton
O.. accidentally killed March

The severely wounded:
Corporal Alphonsus C. McCarthy,

Framingham, Mass., February II.
Kalph C Wheeler, Uilium,

N. H-- . February Is.
The slightly wounded:
Corporal William Carie. sister Miss

Hva Carse, Vancouver. B. O. Febru
ary I.Private John Hitch. Kast St. Louis,
IIL. March 1.

Private Leroy Picks. Lockdale. Tex.,
March .

Private Harry Zody, New lork City
Februany I.

Private John Arda, Chelsea, JIas
February 20.

Private Charles Scolare. retrolt.
March 2.

Lr. J. Collins. Cadadcn. Ala,, Feb-
ruary 2.

Private Kugene D. Deutsch. Fraiee,
Minn.. March 4.

Private Cratton. Bennington,
March S.

Private Itolf I Chnistlanson. Read
ing. M. March 3.

private Herman Uustafsnn. Proctor,
Vt. February 27.

Private Charles S. Gordon. Ccnter- -
vllle. la.. March 2.

Private Logan. Cleveland.
Tenn.. March 3.

Private Aael AhL friend Frita Peter-
son. Chicago. Manch 3.

Privates and Oarber. were
killed, were Infantrymen, and Private
Hitch, who waa slightly wounded, was
attached to the field artillery.

The following deatha from natural
causes also were reported: hergeam
Harry Harper. San Rafael. Cxi., pneu
monia, and Privates Samuel C. Cox,
Kmlnenre. Ky., pneumonia, and Norman
N. MacCrillta. Wlnalow. Me., scarlet
fever.

CAMP LEWIS. March . Private
William t. Pratt. Company C. 332d
Field Signal Battalion, died at the base
hospital. Camp Lewie, yesterday. His
father, C. C Pratt, Uvea at Pasadena,
Cal.

Oak

Vt.,

Hlrd who

Private Pen McCambley, Company F.
3C2d Infantry, aged 23. died at the baae
hospital Monday. His father. John Mc
Cambley. lives at La Harte. Kan.

0

DRY ZONE ORDERED

fntinud From Flrt Page

that the 'dry zone' about these places
should be the full five miles In width.
Irrespective of the fact that an Incor-
porated city or town lies within aucb
distance.

'The department strongly concurs In
these views and considers that condi-
tions amply justify the establishment
of such sones. which Is most earnestly
recommended by all that are Interested

efficiency and welfare shock so thought
naval service. There are cited below
some facta and quotations
the situation at the places mentioned.

the vicinity of Vallejo, Cat, I

the navy yard at Mare Island, inciud
ing a large'traialng camp. At presen
there are at Mare Inland about (500 en
listed men. of whom the great malority
are young lada recently enlisted.

Refersa tlraapta Restated.
A determined effort haa been mad

by the Department and the command
ant at Mare Island to cause improve
mem in the liquor situation at Val
lejo, but action of the local authorities
snd the wishes of the Department have
been stubbornly opposed by those
terested In the continuation of this
evlL '

.

A
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Numerous telegrams of protest have
recently been received from pastors o

famllv stock to his place churches other representative

and

hiiihi mi tn aaioona at val
le)o be closed In order to protect the
sailors.

In regard to Newport, the Secretary
Mudebaker. In with! quoted communications the com- -

Thanksgiving.

mendant of
the Newport

the naval
ministers. from the war

went to the Voight home and Inter-- 1 community service and

Kelso
to

blm
to

Mr.

for
and
and

get

rub

freabj

the of Ordnance, urging that In
toxicants be barred.

district, from

Chief

In the vicinity of the city of New
port, he said, "are located the naval
training elation, which there are at
present approximately 6S00 enlisted
men. and the naval torpedo station, at
which, although there are only about
toe enllated men. very large
ties of high explosives ara atored. thephaucally denied is guilt and of which

A

Spoil

and oancea

It

other

Itichwood,

i.

J.

regarding

Is serUr,ly Jeopar
dised by the possibility of iatoxicaled
men. either civilians or enlisted force
In Its vicinity.

"The rrews of ships visiting Narra- -

gansett Bay should aJeo be considered
among those affected.

Liaar MMirt t aabated.
Representations have been made

by the authorities at the training sta
lion that. In spite of every effort on
their part, and In spite of the detail
of numerous naval patrols throughout
the city, the liquor menace continues
unabated, and Is constantly undermln
Ing the physical and moral welfare of
the naval personnel.

"Practically all the personnel at the
training station are young lads, very
recently enlisted, who are receiving
their first training In the Navy and
who are of that Impressionable age
which makes It most necessary that
under these new conditions for them
they should not be exposed to Instdl
ous temptations."

MARE ISLAND. Cal.. March . There
are 2 places, besides saloons. In and
around Vallejo where liquor Is sold.

Pneldewt Appealed To.
Conditions in Vallejo have been made

the aubject of naval and civilian In-

vestigation. A atate organisation ap- -
,whtch la vtry Injurious, aa It drlea the Ip. led to Trealdeht Wilson to close the

family

la

la

loosens

Jt

PHvate

George

aaloona which. It was, asserted, were
used aa atepping stones and lures for
Immoral resorts.

Although -- 5 saloons may be licensed.
only II actually are operating. The
city has about 12.000 Inhabitants.

MONEY STOCK INCREASED

More Than a Billion Dollar Added

to I'nltcd Mate Circulation.

WASHINGTON. March . War reedn
have Increased the general stock of
money in the I'nlted States more thsn
ll.ens.oni.oofl. from f I.JlI.OeO.Ono last
April shortly before the war began, to

.il.&4i on March 1.

The Increase was caused almost en-

tirely by the rapid expansion of, Fed-
eral Reserve notes.

Te C at A Teld la Owe
Taae 1.AXATIVB PROMO Ql't VINE ITah-lt- .

It sfae tha 1'aiiiii an1 Hradaehe and
ork aff lha l ol.l. K. URuVo Ilcnaluta

ea each sea. ivc Adv.
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Firing of 4 Torpedoes Shows
Attack Made in Force

by Submarines.

17,515-TO- N VESSEL LOST

Il.-at- cr Takes IMacc Off Irl.--li Coast.
Same Kindly People Who Cared

for , TuM-nni- a Survivors
Again Offer Hospitality.

LONl'O.V, March , t. Official an
nouncement was made by the Admiral
ty today that the British armed mer
cantile cruiser Calgarian was torpe-
doed and sunk on March 1. Two of-
ficers and 46 men were lost.

BKLFAST, Ireland. March 2. The
British liner Calgarian has been tor
pedoed off the Irish coast. There were
tlO persons aboard, nearly 600 of whom
have been landed at Irish ports. The
Calgarian was struck by four

The Allan Calgarian was a ves
sel 17.615 tons gross. 568 feet long
and 70 feet of beam. She was built in
Ulasgow I14.

There are no published records of
he recent movements of the Calga- -
ian, which for some time has been in
he service of the British government.

The last report given out concernin
he liner was In April. 11. when she

sailed from Halifax for England with
Canadian troops. 1

Attack Force Made.
A most unusual circumstance con

nection with the sinking of the Calga
rian la the fact that ahe was struck by
four torpedoes. So far as published
reports have shown. In no previous
case has a merchantman been
Jected such a heavy attack by sub
marines. Evidently the Hermans con
centrated to ensure the sink
ing of the liner.

NEW TURK, March . The Allan liner
Calgarian. torpedoed off the Irish
coast, has been for some months aerv
ing as a British cruiser, converted from
he status of a merchantman, convoy

ing cargo ships between British ports
nd Nova Scotia, according to officers
ere of the Canadian Pacific Ocean

Service, Limited, owners of the Allan
line.

AN IRISH PORT, March 4. (By the
ssociated Press.) The people of this

town, who a few days ago won, the
gratitude of the American people by
their kindness to the survivors from
he Tuscania, have extended their hos

pitality In the last few days to nearly
500 men from the Calgarian, one of
the finest auxiliary cruisers In the At
lantic service.

The Calgarian was torpedoed in the
late afternoon, not far from the place
where the Tuscania met her doom.

First thecal Slight.
The ship's bell had just sounded 4

o'clock when a torpedo The
in the of the waa slight that it was

In

at

quanti

lar

V.

of

In

sub

struck.

the vessel had merely touched a mine
astern. It was hoped to get her safely
to port.

la
in

to

A considerable time later a second
torpedo struck her, followed quickly
by two more. By this time there were
several trawlers and patrol vessels In
the vicinity and the work of disem
barking the crew was hastened. By
good fortune, the Calgarian remained
afloat on an even keel for some time.
notwithstanding the four torpedoes.

It was possible to take off nearly all
the crew except men In the stokeholds
and others who had been Injured by
the explosions.

Most of the rescued men were
brought here.

KKIIRI'AKY LOSSES INCREASE

80,000 Tons Shipping Itrportcd
Lost Every Week.

LONDON, March 5. Commander Car- -
lyon Rallaires. Unionist member for
Maidstone, In the House of Commons
today gave submarine sinkings of mer
rhantmrn as averaging 70,000 tons
weekly In January and 80.000 tons
weekly In February.

eighteen British merchantmen w
sunk by mine or submarine in the last
week, according to the Admiralty re
port tonight. Of these, II were vesxels
of 1600 tons or over, six being under
that tonnage. No fishing craft were
sunk.

liner

Arrivals of British merchantmen at
porta In the United Kingdom, (015
sailing. 12"i: merchaatmen unsuccess
fully attacked. (.

The losses to British shipping in the
last week were the same as In the pre
vious week with respect to the number
of merchantmen sunk. In the previous
week, however. 14 of the It vessels de
stroyed were of more than 100 tons.

LONDON. Tuesday. March 5. The
Norwegian steamer Havna. of 1150 tons
rroos. haa been torpedoed without
warning. She aank In less than one
minute. The crew of It had not time

launch a boat and jumped into the
sea. The captain and five survivors
were landed Monday night.

The captain of the Havna feara the
remainder of the crew were drowned.

AN ATLANTIC I"ORT, March t. The
American steamship Armenia, formerly

Carman merchantman, lies beached
nd badly damaged on the British

Coast after being torpedoed by a Ger- -
n submarine. It was learned with

the arrival of the Armenia's crew here
today.

The attack took place on February 9,
about three weeka after Secretary Dan- -
els made public the details of a simi

lar attack on the Armenia in December.
The sailors arriving today, 31 In

number, said that after the Armenia, of
54(4 tons gross, was torpedoed the first

Ime in the Kngllah Channel on Decern- -

STAR THEATER
U R D A Y

Popular Painless Prices

ber 6, she was beached and temporarily--

repaired.
The vessel renewed her voyage on

February 8. bound for a British dry-doc- k.

Att2:3S o'clock the next morn-
ing another at sent & torpedo into
her hull and again she was forced to
beach, the crew said, and it was a
question whether she could be saved.

The Armenia left Baltimore with
grain last November for a European
port

SHEEPMAN TRIES A COUP

Continued From First Pare.)
cago. by a man giving his name as T.
W. Allen. The company telegraphed
to all Eastern livestock markets to be
on the' watch for the missing ewes.

Meantime the ewes had been re-co-

signed., cn route, and had arrived at
Omaha, Neb., where the supposed
owners placed them for sale with the
commission firm of Clay, Kobinson A
Co. Again . the fact that the
ewes were unfit for the climatic.change
and that aucb tu shipment was unheard
of, caused comment and suspicion.

The commission firm telegraphed to
the w Innemucca bank, asking for light
on the responsibility and character of
T. w. Allen. In Harney County, at
Crane, holds forth a stockman of wide
and unblemished repute, "Tom" Allen,
With this individual in mind the bank
laconically Informed the firm that Al
ien waa "O. K."

Owirra Swear Oat Warrants.
Still the suspicions of the commission

house were not allayed, and they dc
layed the sale. Then came the

meBMge, advising that the ewes
had been stolen and that warrants
were out for Allen and all his accom
plices.

Upon the arrest of two of the al-
leged rustlers in Omaha. It was found
that Allen waa an alias of G. A. Wheat.
of San Antonio, and that bis compan
ion was C H. Bown. an uncle of Pratt,
and once a buyer for the large aheep-dealin- g-

firm of Swift Si Knollin. They
were brought to Vale, Or., where bail
In each instance was fixed at 31500.

Both men were uncommunicative.
though Wheat claims that Bown in
duced him to come from Texas, offer
ing nim faOQ and expenses to take a
shipment of cattle from Winnemucca
to market. He declared that he knew
nothing about the ownership of the
ewes, and that he was surprised to find
them substituted for the cattle. Bown
furnished bail without delay.

Pratt Still Traveling.
Pratt, with the missing 600, and with

the pack animals and train, has not
yet been located. It was learned that
the Southern Pacific agent at Winne-
mucca was first asked for ten double-dec- k

cars, sufficient to ship the entire
herd, but that he Informed Wheat, alias
Allen, that only seven cars were avail-
able. Mr. Murphy believes that the
herder is headed across country with
the remainder of the missing flock,
bound for some unknown point where
disposal will be attempted.

"We lost 100 of the ewes from the
effects of the forced drive, which was
Inhumane In the extreme, said Mr.
Murphy yesterday. "The cruelty of
such a proceeding, to my mind, even
overwelgbs the theft, which is the
largest I have any knowledge of.

We are far from pleased with the
amount of bail fixed upon Wheat and
Bown. Here are two men, charged
with the theft of property valued at
350,000, and their bonds are fixed at
the absurd sum of $1500. As for Bown,
I should not be surprised at any time
to be told that he had disappeared."

The property Is largely
owned by Portland stockholders. Its
president Is John Kiernan, while James
H. Murphy is secretary and treasurer.

After an absence of three years, a
pigeon that was entered in a pigeon
race from Bordeaux, France, has re
turned to Its loft at Witheridge,

Our toys are defending
this country on the high seas
and on the land. Uur own
defense against a common
enemy is to keep the system
clean by ridding the body of
the toxins, or poisons, which
are bred in the intestines.
When you feel tired, sleepy,
headachy, when your breath
is offensive, or pimples ap-
pear on the face and neck,
it is time to recognize the
dancer and protect your
bodily ' health by taking a
good laxative or liver medi-
cine. .

The machinery of the body
needs to be oiled, kept in

'good condition, just as the
guns or machinery of a ship.
Why should a human person
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Nationalist Statesman Sue

cumbs in London Follow

ing Surgical Operation.

DEATH CAUSES MOURNING

Klnir Is SI locked and Sir Edward
Carson, Ulster Leader, Says That

Opponent and Self Were Not So

- Far Apart on Irish Question.

LONDON, ' March 6. John E. Red
mond. the Irisn Nationalist leader, died
at 7:45 o'clock this morning. Death
followed a recent operation for an In

testinal obstruction. This was borne
courageously and It relieved the patient.
but heart failure intervened Tuesday
night.

The physicians attending Mr. Red
mond Issued the following announce
ment:

"We regret to announce that John
Redmond died at 7:45 this morning.
Owing to several serious attacks of
Illness a severe operation was laced
with great courage. It had become lirw
peratlvely necessary, owing to an in
testinal obstruction. This was relieved
by the operation and for some days
satisfactory progress was maintained.
After a fairly comfortable day Tuesday
heart supervened during the
night and after a few hours Mr. Red
mond passed peacefully away."

The news of the death of tlfe Na
tionalist leader brought messages of
sorrow and regret from all sections of
the community. King George, when he
was informed of the was deeply
shocked and expressed his profound
regret. Premier Lloyd George was simi
larly moved when he learned the news.

It is expected the funeral will take
place In Dublin, with burial at Glas
haven Cemetery. Simultaneously a
solemn reaulem mass will be . held In
Westminster Cathedral.

Redmond became leader of the Na
tionalist party after the deposition of
Charles Stewart Parnell, "the un
crowned king of Ireland." While un
compromising in his demand for home
rule for Ireland, hi, was not a "eepa
rattst," but demanded government by
representative consent.

Redmond was born In County Wex
ford, Ireland, In 1851, and was educated
at Trinity College, Dublin. He was
elected to Parliament In 1881 from the
constituency of New Ross, which he
represented until 1885, when he was
elected as member from North Wexford,
and later represented Waterford. He
had served continuously in the House of
Commons for 37 years.

In paying tribute to the memory of
John Redmond in the House of Com
mons today. Sir Edward Carson, the
Ulster leader, eald:

'Indeed, we were not very far apart
in our attempts at a settlement of the
Irish question."

Significance seems likely to be at
tached to this expression vy the Ulsty
leader in view of the wide divergence
of opinion regarding the solution of
Ireland's troubles that formerly existed
between the Nationalist leader and the
Ulster Interests repiesented by Sir Ed
ward.

OUR DEFENSE
neglect his own machinery
more than that of his auto
mobile or his euns? Yet
most people do neglect them
selves. 1 heir tongue has a
dark brown color, skin sal
low, breath bad, yet they fail
to see that their machinery
needs attention.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel-
lets have been known for
nearly half a century. They
are made or May-appl- e,

leaves of aloe and jalap,
made into a tiny pellet and
coated with sugar. They arc
standard and efficacious. You
can obtain them at any drug
store in vials for twenty-fiv- e

cents. Ask for Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets and get no
other!

CARTEL
S J I7ITTLE

Carter's Little Liver Pills
For Constipation

A vegetable remedy that always gives prompt relief in consti
patioa. Banishes that tired feeling altogether and pots you
right over-nigh- t, stimulates the Liver gentry, but quickly restor-
ing it to full and healthy action, and the stomach and bowels
to their natural functions. Making life worth living.

Genuine
bears

signature

ROSY CHEEKS HEALTHV COLOR. Indicate Iron la the Blood. Pale or

dittos which

DcnMnin

RISH

fllure

event,

CjUITER'S iron pills

IUI1U. Sif
DIES 7 ,P

- V, s i i

Lady writes: "I am writing for ad
vice to cure myself of pimples and boils.
My skin eeems too oily."

Answer: The organs which eliminate
waste matter need 'attention. Obtain
three grain sulpherb tablets (not sul
phur tablets) and take regularly as per
directions lor several months.

"Texas" writes: "Can a sufferer from
bronchial trouble be relieved? Doctors
do not seem to help me, what wouldyou suggests'

Answer: To relieve chronic cold, sore
throat, bronchitis, I would advise the
use of concentrated essence mentho-laxen- e.

Purchase this at any drug store
in ZV oz. packages and mix according
to directions given on bottle and you

in very enortly De relieved or all
bronchial trouble. This will not only
relieve, but will correct, and is very
pleasant to take.

a m m

'Father" writes: "Should a man of
forty-si- x find himself utterly incapaci-
tated? Am weak, nervous, timid, self- -
conscious. Do not sleep well. Arise
with a tired feeling, lame back and
often have severe headache in the backpart of head. Fickle appetite, but whenI do eat, do not get strength."

Answer: To use a common exnression.
"you have exceeded the speed limit"
and your nervous system needs the aid
of an invigorating tonic medicine. Get

tuDe or tnree Krain cadomene tablets.
Take as per directions and continuetreatment several months if necessary.

.Are You
Feeling
Old
Today?
MORE OFTEN

la recog-
nized do middle- -

acred men and women mistake kidney
trouble for old age.

Tired, weak or deranged kidneys
do not filter waste matter out of the
blood as they should and backache.
tired feeling, biliousness, sore muscles.
stiff joints, rheumatic pains, irritation of
the bladder, puffiness under eyes or other
symptom or ailment appears.

ei
fron rfTiAn V norn fifimnliitfl

the bladder and tone up the liver. They
heip the kldneya remove the accumu-
lating poisons and soothe and heal the
passages. Wihen the kldneya and
nnnary tract are doing their work per
fectly, the whole system is benefitted
and restored tc health and strength.
Lcuis Buckner, K. F. D. 1, Box
88, Somerset, Va., writes: "1 wastfeeling
all run down, tired, with pains in my
back. After taking Foley Kidney Fills)

i I felt like a new man

lima 6lr3tffcM

and will speak words of
praise anywhere I go
among my friends. Yott
can use my letter if it
will be of any service at
ail to you." You can get

jfoiey iuaney
Pillsintwosizes,

o. and $1.00.

Sold Everywhere

Everyone Should

Drink Hot Water
in the Morning

Waih away all the stomach, liver,
and bowel poison before

breakfast.

To feel besffMay in and day out,
to feci clean Inside; no sour bile to
coat your tongue and sicken your
breath or dull your head; no constipa
tion. bilious attacks, sick headache,
colds, rheumatism or gassy, acid stem
ach, you must bathe on the inside like
you bathe outside. This Is vastly more
important, because the skin pores do
not absorb Impurities into the. blood,
while the bowel pores do. says a well- -
known physician.

To keep these poisons and toxins
well Bushed from the stomach, liver.
kidneys and bowels, drink before break
fast each day a glass of hot water
with a teaspoonful of limestone phos-
phate in it. This will cleanse, purify
and freshen the entire alimentary tract.
before putting more food into the stom
ach.

Get a quarter pound of limestone
phosphate from your pharmacist. It
Is Inexpensive and almost tasteless.
Drink phosphated hot water every
morning to rid your system of these
vile poisons and toxins; also to pre
vent their formation.

As soap and hot water act on the
skin, cleansing, sweetening and puri-
fying, so limestone phosphate and hot
water before breakfast act on the
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.
Adv.

50c

your

CHILBLAINS
Or Froat Bite Just Bathe and Ru

Them With

BLAININE
Caera sayt uVm JnBt dandy!" No
grease. Will sot atala. There la

othlnar like It. Your droasUt haa
It. or will gladly get It.
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The questions answered below are

general in character, the symptoms or
diseases are given and the answers will
apply in any case of similar nature.

Those wishing further advice, free,
may address Dr. Lewis Baker, Collesa
Blig., College-Elwoo- d streets, Dayton,
Ohio, enclosing stamped
envelope for reply. Full name and ad-
dress must be given, hut only initials
or fictitious names will bo used in my
answers. The prescriptions can be filled
at any well-stock- drug store. Any
druggist can order of wholesaler.

Toung Miss writes: "My hair is
combing out, my scalp itches and dan-
druff is much annoying, and 1 want
something to cure these conditions.

Answer: For hair and scalp troubles
I have never found anything to equal
the beneficial results of a thorough
treatment or plain yellow minyol. It is
cooling, cleansing and invigorating, and
thousands now use it regularly as a.
hair and scalp tonic.

m

"Restless" writes: "I am uneasv
about my health. My kidneys and blad-
der are not well. Have epells of de-
pression, do not sleeD well have to
arise frequently. Urine bad odor iiml
color, very scant sometimes. My anklospuff and under my eyes I have 'bags.'
Please prescribe.

Answer: Your symptoms indicate you
need treatment to tone up the functions
of kidneys and bladder. Obtain in sealedtubes balmwort tabteta and take as per
directions for several weeks, or untilrelief is experienced.

Note: For many years Dr. Baker h:sbeen giving free advice and prescrip-
tions to millions of people through thepress columns, and doubtless has helped
in relieving illness and distress more
than any single Individual in thu
world's history. Thousands have writ-
ten him expressions of gratitude andconfidence similar to the following:

Dr. Lewis Baker, Dear Sir: 1 "have
been taking Sulpherb Tablets for con-
stipation and liver trouble for twoweeks, and find that they give me themost beneficial results of anything thatI have taken for the past 0 years. Sopleased am I that I recommend themto all my friends. I enclose stamp andcoupon for book, "Health and Beautv,"
and trusting I may receive more bene-
fits from reading it, I am

Very truly vours.
T. J. O'BRTKiV,

24 Pino St..
Adv. Mlttlneaguc. Mass.

Salts in Hot Water
Clears Pimply Skin

Says wo must make kidneys
clean the blood, and pirn-- "

pies disappear.

Pimples, sores and boils usually re-
sult from toxins, poisons and impuri-
ties which are generated in the bowtla
and then absorbed into the blood
through the very ducts which should
absorb only nourishment to sustain tha
body.

It is the function of tho kidneys to
filter impurities from the blood ami
cast them out in the form of urine, but
in many instances the bowels creato
more toxins and impurities than the
kidneys can eliminate, then the blood
uses the skin pores as the next best
means of getting rid of these impuri-
ties which often break ot all over tho
skin in the form of pimples.

The surest way to clear the skin ot
these eruptions, says a noted authority,
is to get from any pharmacy about
four ounces of Jad Salts and take a
tablespoonful in a glass of hot water
each morning before breakfast for one
week. This will prevent the formation
of toxins in the bowels. It also stim-
ulates the kidneys to l.ormal activity.
thus coaxing them to filter the blood of
impurities and clearing the skin of
pimples.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless
and is made from the acid of
and lemon Juice, combined with lithia.
Here you have a pleasant, effervescent
drink which usually makes pimples
disappear; cleanses the blood and is ex-
cellent for the kidneys as well. Adv.

GET THAT COLD

OFF YOUR CHEST

Stop That Cough! Check That
Grippe! Use Dr. King's

New Discovery.

Millions of people have found in this
nation-wid- e standard remedy a Ioiik- -
sought effective means of relieving
coughs, colds and grippe without in-

convenient after-effect- s.

P'or fifty years it has sold for fifty
cents a bottle. For fifty years it has
warded off the dangers of neglected
colds, unchecked coughs. For fiftyyears It has stopped impending colcis
before they had a chance to develop.
Equally effective for grippy adults and
croupy children. A bottle, in your med-
icine cabinet is the best known safe-
guard against cold and cough dangers.
Sold by druggists everywhere.

The Evils of Constipation.
Leaving waste material in the body

poisons the system and blood and makes
you liable to sick headaches, bilious-
ness, nervousness and muddy skin. Try
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Prompt re-
lief. Still 25c at all druggists. Adv.

When Itching Stops

There is one safe, dependable treatment
that relieves itching torture and skin irri-
tation almost instantly and that cleanses
and soothes the skin.

Ask any drueKist for a 35c or $1 bottia
of zemo and apply it as directed. Soon
you will find that irritations, pimples,
blackheads, eczema, blotches, ringworm
and similar skin troubles will disappear.

A little zemo. the oenetratintr. satisfy
ing liquid, is all that is needed, for it
Danishes most skin eruptions and makes
the skin soft, smooth and healthy.

1 be fc. w. Kose io ueveiana. v.

STUMEZE
SAVES WOMAN FROM

SURGEON'S KNIFE
Jan. 7, 191S. "My wife has been voiv

Bfek and I have had two doctors with her.They said "be had appendicitis and wotild
have to have an operation.. Since she UffEati
taking STUMKZE ahe is just trettiiif alontr
fine. I believe it will euro her." Jan. li,
HUH. "My wife ia doing fine. She ahlo
to sing this morning: and It nound; good tome, X owe It nil to STUMEZJ3." J. W.
CilLU Ryan, Okia.

If your stomach hurtH, if you have pa.s.
sour belching of food, dyspepsia. Indigestion,
catarrh of the stomach, go noit to your
druggint and get a bottle of STU:ZK. tho
master prescription, for stomach ilia. It i3
guaranteed. Adv.
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